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Shop Local!  There are many retail stores, eateries 
and restaurants in Mazama, Winthrop & Twisp!

Support the Farmer’s Markets! Saturdays at the 
Twisp Community Center from 9–12, and Sundays at 
the Winthrop Barn, 10–2.

Look for the Methow Made 
logo! Many products are 
manufactured locally.  Check 
out Methow Valley Goods at the 
TwispWorks campus in Twisp, or 
shop online at methowvalleygoods.com.

Support local farmers and ranchers! There are 
many farms and ranches in the Methow producing 
cheese, grains, livestock, etc. For a full directory  
of farm venues and their products, check out  
www.methowgrown.org.



We love your pet and know you do, too… please keep 
your dogs leashed when posted & pack out your pet’s waste. 

Check your trail: Pets are not allowed in the North 
Cascades National Park and on some Methow Trails. 
Please adhere to guidelines and leave your animals  

home when possible.

Our wild places can’t handle crowds. Avoid popular 
trails on the weekends and be thoughtful when you 
location-tag or share your experiences on social media. 
Our digital footprints matter.

We love our dark skies. Turn off your lights and enjoy 
the stars. 

Love Camping? We do too! Camp in designated 
sites. Non-designated camping is a fire danger and 
contributes to water pollution.

Keep soaps, lotions and contaminates out of our 
rivers and streams. Sunscreen and even natural soaps 
increase nitrogen and pollute fresh water.

The Methow Valley has limited supplies of water. 
Conserve water when showering or washing towels, 
clothes or bedding. If in doubt, do without.

-tiquette

Help us keep it
the Methow? Recycle your trash: look for the Blue Bins or get a Blue Bag 

at Blue Star Coffee Roasters, Methow Cycle & Sport, Methow 
Recycles or Hank’s Harvest Foods! 

Bring your own water bottle and coffee mug! Only 10% of 
plastic products are recycled in the U.S.! Do your part and 
help us reduce waste.

Just say no thanks! Do you really need that plastic straw or 
coffee sleeve? Help businesses reduce waste by refusing 
lids, straws or sleeves if you don’t need them.

Help businesses who invest in 
climate-friendly practices: look 
for the “LOGO” when shopping or 
staying the night. 

Reduce your carbon footprint in the Methow! Carpool 
or rideshare to Washington Pass. Use Trango when possible 
within the Valley. Your bike can ride too!  

Take your bike! Ride instead of drive. There are lots of 
biking trails in the Methow Valley: methowtrails.org/bike-
the-methow.

Leave No Trace!Leave No Trace! use
cycle
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Love the trail? Keep it clean. If you pack it in, pack it out. 

Love to hike? Others do too. Please use earbuds when 
listening to music or try unplugging for the day! Talk 
quietly when in groups. There’s lots to hear along the trail! 

Keep animals wild! Stay a safe distance away and don’t 
pet, feed or pose with deer, moose, mountain goats or 
any other wild animal. 

Please stay on the trail. Cutting corners and exploring 
off trail contributes to erosion. Trails on the valley floor are 
made possible through generous access granted by nearly 
200 private landowners — please respect their privacy and 
stay on the trail. 

Love this valley? Skip the campfire during summer months. 
Over 50% of the Methow watershed has burned in the last 
decade and our region is experiencing extremely dry and 
dangerous fire conditions. S’mores aren’t worth the risk! 

Love this community? Engage by exploring some of the history of this special place at the MV Interpretive Center, Homestream 
Park, and the Shafer museum, by joining a work party (volunteermethow.org) during your trip, or by making a donation to a local 
nonprofit. Be kind and flexible during your stay in this rural community. We hope to see you again soon!

For more information on climate-friendly practices and what we’re doing to help, visit www.resilientmethow.org  


